Chemistry and Morphology of Epicuticular Waxes from Leaves of Five Euphorbia Species
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The surface waxes of five Euphorbia species (Euphorbiaceae) were studied by chemical methods and by scanning electron microscopy. The yields of epicuticular waxes, expressed as percentages of the dry weights, differed from species to species. Qualitatively the five species showed the same wax composition but differences appeared in the amounts of single wax components and in their distribution patterns. The predominance of mainly saturated and long chained components as well as the high amounts of primary alcohols and triterpenols resulted in crystalline wax layers. The comparable chemical wax composition of all five species resulted in a quite similar morphological appearance of wax crystals.

Introduction

Aerial parts of higher plants are covered by a thin continuous waxy layer. These epicuticular waxes are composed of complex mixtures of lipophilic compounds in which certain constituent classes or single components usually dominate [1—4]. The epicuticular waxy layer acts as a barrier between the plant and its environment and therefore plays a fundamentally protective role. The most important functions are the reduction of transpiration and the control of gas exchange [5—7]. Further functions are the reduction of surface wettability [8—11], and protection against fungal pathogens, bacteria, virus and insect attacks [12—17]. The morphological appearance of surface waxes is very different. There are amorphous wax layers with more or less liquid consistency as well as strong structured crystalline wax coatings of varying forms [4, 18—20].

The different morphology of the wax structures is caused primarily by the chemical nature, composition and distribution patterns of the epicuticular waxes [18, 21—23]. The following study shows epicuticular wax structures of five Euphorbia species obtained by scanning electron microscopy in correlation with the chemical composition of these waxes. The species studied were Euphorbia characias, E. cy

parissias, E. lathyris, E. nicaenas and E. peplus, all herbs or shrubs widespread in Europe.

Materials and Methods

Plant material for this study was cultivated from seeds in the field of the Botany Institute in Cologne under the same environmental and horticultural conditions. Plants were extracted directly with chloroform by dipping the shoots into the solvent. The chloroform extract was decanted and concentrated by evaporation. The crude wax was fractionated by column chromatography on silica gel (Merck 60). The column was successively eluted with pentane for hydrocarbons, with 2-chloropropane for esters and aldehydes, and with methanol for free alcohols and free fatty acids. Yields and composition were described separately [24]. Pieces of fresh leaves of the five Euphorbia species were prepared for electron microscopy by sputtering with gold (about 800 A) and examined in a Philips PSME 500 scanning electron microscope of 12 KV. Preservation of natural surfaces and individual wax platelets appeared excellent by this method.

Results and Discussion

The SEM micrographs show that the Euphorbia leaf surfaces consist of a dense continuous layer of wax which is superimposed by formations of wax crystals (Fig. 1 and 3). Fig. 2 shows that surface
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Fig. 1. *Euphorbia niccaensis* leaf surface with epicuticular wax layer, stoma and cuticular papillae. Bar = 10 μm.

Fig. 2. *Euphorbia niccaensis* leaf surface washed with chloroform. All epicuticular waxes are removed. Bar = 10 μm.

Fig. 3. *Euphorbia cyparissias* leaf surface coated with a dense layer of crystalline wax. Bar = 10 μm.

Fig. 4. *Euphorbia cyparissias* leaf surface. Platelets of crystalline wax arising from a liquid wax layer. Bar = 1 μm.
Fig. 5. *Euphorbia characias* leaf surface. Thick crystalline wax plates and occasional ribbons. Bar = 1 μm.

Fig. 6. *Euphorbia lathyris* leaf surface. Clusters of irregular shaped thin wax platelets with fringed edges. Bar = 1 μm.

Fig. 7. *Euphorbia niccaensis* leaf surface with a dense layer of thin crystalline wax plates. Bar = 1 μm.

Fig. 8. *Euphorbia peplus* leaf surface with small crystalline wax platelets which have fringed edges. Bar = 1 μm.
waxes can be completely removed with chloroform. These extracted waxes consist of homologous series of \( n \)-alkanes, wax esters, aldehydes, alcohols, fatty acids and furthermore of free and esterified triterpenols.

Their composition and distribution patterns are shown in Fig. 9. These waxes contained qualitatively the same constituents but differed from species to species in the relative quantity of single components and additionally in their distribution patterns. As can be seen waxes are complex mixtures of numerous substances with different functional groups and most of them form homologous series. This leads to a melting point depression of the single components. The complex mixtures form primarily congealed liquid layers similar to the liquid phases in GLC. These liquid layers be designated as mother liquor in which single wax components dissolve each other. From this mixture the main components may crystallize. In general all Euphorbia leaf surfaces are cov-

Fig. 9. Composition and distribution patterns of epicuticular waxes from leaves of five Euphorbia species. All waxes consist of alkanes, wax esters, aldehydes, primary alcohols, fatty acids, and triterpenols (horizontal bars). The patterns of each Euphorbia species (vertical bars) were described in peak area percent of the gas chromatograms.
ered with wax crystals of various density. Clusters of irregular shaped wax plates surrounded by zones of fluid wax coatings could be observed in the micrographs of *E. cyparissias* (Fig. 4) and *E. lathyris* (Fig. 6) whereas *E. niccaensis* (Fig. 7) and *E. peplus* (Fig. 8) showed thin plates with fringed edges, randomly distributed. *Euphorbia niccaensis* (Fig. 7) and *E. characias* (Fig. 5) showed more compact crystal structures than the other plants. The plates of *E. niccaensis* appeared larger than those of *E. peplus*. The latter are interspersed by smooth wax coatings. The wax formations of *E. characias* (Fig. 5) were thick well rounded plates with occasional ribbons. The similar morphology of the wax structures, occurring always as platelets of varying forms on the surface of the leaves, are primarily a function of the chemical nature, the composition and distribution patterns of these surface waxes. All species examined had generally the same wax composition with a predominance of very long chained and primarily saturated substances. There were especially high amounts of triterpenols and free primary alcohols with strongly defined main components. This results in fine crystalline platelets as shown in the Figs. 1 and 3 to 8.